Printing Price List
Min.
Order

Description

Price

Layout & Graphic Design Fees: (Graphic rates by project see reverse.)
1/4 hour billing (You won't pay a full hour for 15 minutes of work!)

$60/hr

Flyers, Handbills & Photocopies:
Letter - 8 1/2 x 11”, black n white, single sided, 24lb paper (under min. 15¢)

50

$0.10

Letter- 8 1/2 x 11”, color, single sided, 24lb paper (under min. 40¢)

50

$0.29

Letter- 8 1/2 x 11”, color, double sided, 24lb paper (under min. 59¢)

50

$0.39

Half Letter - 8 1/2 x 5 1/2”, color, single sided, 80-100lb glossy text, full bleed (under min. 39¢)

50

$0.19

Half Letter - 8 1/2 x 5 1/2”, color, double sided, 80-100lb glossy text, full bleed (under min 45¢)

50

$0.29

Quarter Letter - 4.25 x 5.5”, color, single sided, 80-100lb glossy text, full bleed (under min. 10¢)

100

$0.07

Quarter Letter - 4.25 x 5.5”, color, double sided, 80-100lb glossy text, full bleed (under min. 15¢)

100

$0.09

8 1/2 x 11”, 500 color, double sided, glossy, full bleed, folded

set of 500

$169

8 1/2 x 11”, 1000 color, double sided, glossy, full bleed, folded

set of 1000 $195

Brochures (Offset press):
Posters:

Tabloid - 11 x 17” - color, 100lb cover glossy, full bleed (under min. $1.95)

25

$1.25

Letter - 8 1/2 x 11” - color 100lb cover glossy (under min. 95¢)

50

$0.49

Half letter - 5.5 x 8.5 - color 100lb cover glossy (under min 49¢)

50

$0.29

500, 16pt stock, glossy, 1 or 2 sided, full color, per set of 500 (PRESS RUN)

set of 500

$49.95

1000, 16pt stock, glossy, 1 or 2 sided, full color, per set of 1000 (PRESS RUN)

set of 1000 $69.95

Larger sizes available -- call for quote

Business Cards:
Options: round corners, matte finish, spot UV, fold over, EndurACE (waterproof ), scoring, perforations, magnetic, foil, and more.

Bookmarkers:
2 X 8” -- 16pt UV coated, color both sides, orders in sets of 1000 (PRESS RUN)

set of 1000 $125

Books & Booklets:

Prices do NOT include set up or layout fees - see reverse for details
32 pg, 3.5 x 5.5", booklet, wt color cover, stapled

50

$1.49

24 pg, 8.5 x 5.5", booklet wt color cover, stapled

50

$1.95

100pg book, 8.5 x 5.5, black text, color cover, spiral bound

50

$4.95

100pg book, 8.5 x 5.5, black text, color cover, perfect bound

50

$6.95

Extra pages (even numbers only, black text)

n/a

$0.07

Color inserts (in center of book or at the end), each page

n/a

$0.25

100pg book, 8.5 x 5.5, full color, spiral bound

50

$10.95

100pg book, 8.5 x 5.5, full color, perfect bound

50

$12.95

4 x 5.75” on 100lb or 12pt cover, color front, rear side blk n white, (12pt is matte on one side)

100

$0.25

4 x 5.75” on 100lb cover, glossy, double sided color

100

$0.39

500, 4 x 6” on 16pt glossy, double sided color, High quality! (PRESS RUN) add $10 for rush shipping

set of 500

$75

1000, 4 x 6” on 16pt glossy, double sided color, High quality! (PRESS RUN) add $10 for rush shipping

set of 1000 $99

Postcards:

Banners, Window Cling, Car Magnets, Signs, etc.

Window cling: 12" x 18", price for TWO (call for quote on other sizes)

2

$35

Car Magnets: 30mil, 18" x 24", price for TWO (call for quote on other sizes)

2

$69

Description

Min.
Order

Price

Coroplast Sign: 18" x 24", price for FOUR (call for quote on other sizes, lawn stakes avail.)

4

$65

Outdoor Banner: 13 oz scrim, grommets in corners, 1' x 3' (call for quote on other sizes)

1

$39

Outdoor Banner: 13 oz scrim, with grommets every 2', 2' x 6' (call for quote on more than 1 or other sizes)

1

$59

Retractable Banner: 33" x 80", 10 mil indoor premium vinyl, aluminum frame (call for quote over 1)

1

$189

Deluxe Retractable Banner: 33" x 80", 10 mil indoor premium vinyl, heaver base, chrome accents, case

1

$249

X Banner: 2' x 5', 10 mil indoor premium vinyl, easy to assemble frame (call for quote on more than 1)

1

$125

X Banner: 2' x 5', 13 oz scrim outdoor vinyl, easy to assemble frame (call for quote on more than 1)

1

$99

Bumper Stickers: 8"x 4", 12 x 4, or 10 x 3 (100 for $139; 500 for $259)

1000

$595

- DVD Complete - burn, inkjet label, case, and color cover

50

$5.95

- DVD Double Case Complete - burn 4 discs, label, case, and cover

50

$6.95

- DVD Quad Case Complete - burn, label, case, and case cover

50

$9.95

- BLU RAY Complete - burn, label, case, and case cover

50

$7.95

Options available: hemmed, pole pockets, NO grommets, indoor high resolution banners, etc.

DVD, MP3, or CD Covers: $20 setup fee for orders under 50

- CD/DVD/BLU RAY -- professional full color screen printed disc and covers, shrink wrapped. Call for quote.

Layout and Graphic Artist Fees
• Designing a simple business card, bookmarker, or postcard = $25
• Designing a half or full page ad, flyer, or poster = $50
• Designing a book cover front and back, e-book or regular = $75
• Designing a banner (outdoor or indoor) = $50
• Designing a DVD/CD cover including label = $50
• Simple brochure 2 page 8.5 x 11 = $125
• Designing a postcard or greeting card (front and back) = $50

Book Layout or Setup: Setup takes “print-ready files” and gets them set up for the printer.

If your print ready files need
NO adjusting then no charge. Layout is takes content and creates a book, it includes setup for printing.
• Book Setup - electronic file provided by client as PRINT READY PDF - $25 for books up to 50 pages, $.25 per page after 50
pages. Cover design NOT included, add $50.
• Book Layout for printing or PDF e-book - simple text only with WORD file provided by client - $150 for books up to 250
pages, $.20 per page after. Price includes a FREE cover design.
• Book Layout for printing or PDF e-book - cookbook, no pictures, with electronic file using TEXT STYLES (no more than 10
styles) provided in WORD - $175 plus $20 for every 50 pages over 150. (includes a cover design)
• Book Layout for printing or PDF e-book - cookbook, no pictures, with electronic file that is not formatted with text styles
provided in WORD - $200 plus $40 for every 50 pgs over 150 pages. (includes cover design)
• Book Layout & Setup for printing or PDF e-book - heavy graphics, several on each page - $150 + $5 per page (first 25
pages free) plus cost of images if not provided.

NOTE: Included in the price: a first draft, plus up to two revisions. Images for projects NOT included. You MUST
own the rights to all the content. If project needs more revisions we bill out at $60/hr.

OTHER products: Tickets, stickers, high quality indoor posters, canvas, cut out signs, labels, door hangers, 12' tall
flags, table runners, custom boxes, and much more. Call if what you need is not listed. Too many options to list.
(Tax & shipping not included. Prices subject to change. Revised 2017-01-27)

Contact: Angela Poch ~ angela@higherpath.ca ~ 250-420-7145 ~ Mon-Thurs 9am-2pm
About us: www.HigherPath.ca

